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By Tui de Roy

Princeton University Press, United States, 2020. Hardback. Condition: New. 10th Anniversary.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Ever since Charles Darwin visited there in 1835, the Galapagos
have fascinated us like no other spot on Earth. This richly illustrated book captures the ethereal,
haunting quality of the Galapagos and of the birds and animals that make these islands their home.
Acclaimed wildlife photographer and writer Tui De Roy has spent her life exploring the Galapagos
and recording their secrets. Here, in spectacular full-color images and in her own words, she shares
her intimate knowledge of the islands and her deep love and respect for the natural wonders they
conceal. De Roy takes readers from vibrant coastlines to sheltered interiors, photographing
penguins, turtles, and marine iguanas. She visits active volcanic calderas, where life hangs in the
balance each time the volcano remakes itself. De Roy follows the seasons of the giant tortoise, dives
into the twilight world of sperm whales and hammerhead sharks, and treads on still-steaming
volcanic crust. She also makes an impassioned plea for conservation. This updated tenth-
anniversary edition of De Roy s celebrated book offers an unforgettable photographic tour of the
Galapagos. Explore with her the incredible diversity...
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Just no words to explain. Indeed, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an exceptionally simple way and
is particularly simply following i finished reading through this ebook by which in fact altered me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Leila ni Rippin-- Leila ni Rippin

A fresh e book with a new viewpoint. It is among the most awesome ebook we have read through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Pr of . Chr istelle Sta r k III--  Pr of . Chr istelle Sta r k III
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